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::,.;(( ·,ewsie:ter June-July 1967. pa~e 2 

WILL THEY DIE ? 
Fi v e 

THE FACTS: 

T e x ·as 
8. Police trampled oil 

r e s i d e n t s , both 
women, outs ide to I ie face 
down on the cold wet ground. 
Manv were ciad onlv in shorts. 

9. Police arrested some 

students and herded 

In Texas, the home of President 
Johnson and U.S. Attorney 
General Ramsay ClarK, five 
young black students at TSU I 
and members of SNCC have been 
charged with the murder of a . 
white cop. The five are: "like cattle" into vans to 

John Parker, 20 jail, beating and cursing 

Trazawell Franklin Jr., 20 them on the way. 
Charles F·reeman, 18 On June 3, 1967, a grand jury 
Floyd Nichols, 25 indicted five black students for 
Douglas Wayne Waller, 21 the murder of rookie cop, Louis 

The facts clearly indicate the Kuba, who was probably killed 
auilt of the Houston Police Force by the wild fire of his fellow 
~nd the innocence of the five officers since he was ki lied on· 
Black leaders: the side of a building that had 
1. On Tuesday, May 16, 1967, no windows or doors from which 

Houston cops a r'r est e d anyone could have shot out. The 
Douglas Waller; a TSlJstudent arrest of these men, all of whom 
recently returned from·s~vice are m i•l it 0 n t ·and outspoken 
in Vietnam, who refused to leaders in Houston, is an ott 
move when so orderede11othe by the ~·lauston white city 
grounds of Texas So.hern f<fthers to intimidate and silence 
University. the rage of the 'slack (::Jmmunity. 

2 Minutes later 500 cops armed :t is reported that Houston's 
with rifles, machine guns~ D.Z. will ask for

0

the ·r'FATH 
shot guns, and dog~il'\va~ed PENALTY. The trial is sched-
the TSU campus ~nd sur- uled for July 25. o 

Students Face Death 

• · :-!OUSlON'S WHITE COPS BEAT TSU STJDENTS. after herding them from dorms. 
rounded two dirmitories. life cannot allow our black m"'e~ 

3. A few angry students re- to die for the crimes and EYEWITNESS 
s ponded to this b I a ton t show ttlglels ltalp•ol-ltalllclitiii c=s llioif •wiiiihli tile&cioifii .. 

ACCOUNT OF 
s 

PQ.I CE 
of white armed force by firing WHAT YOU CAN DO! 
firecrackers and pellets. All ACK 1. Pass this ON T u 

4 Police retaliated at once by friend. 
emptying some 5,000 rounds 
of ammunition into the build
; ng, wounding severo I of the 
hundreds of students trapped 
ins ide. 

5 At Police Chief Short's order 
t0 ''go in there and clean 
out th [s mess,'' the 500 cops 
charged the dormitories hous
Ing defenseless students, 
shooting wildly as they ran 

6 
toward the buildings. 

During this massive assault, 
Patrolman Louis Kuba was 
killed by a 32 bullet. 

Once inside the dormitories, 
cops tore down doors, bru
tally beat students, wrecked 
everything in sight, from 
University-owned furniture to 
a sewing machine belonging 6. 
to a dormitory house mother, 
Mrs. Mattye Harbert, whom 
they kicked and trampled. 

Have your organization, ' 
church, or social club , 
duce and d i s c us s 
material. 

Tell the Texan U. S. Presi 
dent, Lyndon Johnson, an 
the Texan U. S. Attorney 
General Ramsy Clark in your 
own way that you are con
cerned a bout the freedom of 
black men in this country, 
especially the TSU five, 
They must not die! 

Hold protest demonst ra tions 
in support of the TSU FIV E! 

Encourage black men not to 
fight in Vietnam, when ·our 
struggle is here in the 
United States. 

Send money to the HOUSTON 
D f F f N S E IN ACTION 
FUND, BOX 14004, Houston 
77021, to help defend the 
TSU FIVE. They need your 

HOUSTON, TEXAS on it's hands the guilt of the valved, has been assembled and 

T
. f II blood of young Louis Kuba. But will be made public at the proper 
he o ow1ng is an eye-witness 

report by Rev. William Lawson of it is clear that his death was not time. The pattern it reveals is an 
the police attack on Texas South- caused by the hundreds of half ugly one, and those it incrimin
ern University · !pub. forward naked boys who filled the patrol otes must answer to their city, 
Times May 27) wagons and 1ad cells m the dawn I themselves, and their God. But 

A k f h 
hours of Wednesday, May 17. th1s brief account in words makes 

wee a ter t e exp\os ion of 
violence at Texas Southern Uni- The local news media has seri-~ it clear that there is much more 

ously misrepresented the facts, than has been said about the 
versity, many people wondered partly becau~e the aim of their "TSU riot." 
what happened. It h~s been called 
a , 'riot',, out most of the inaredi- stories has been to persuade the Frustrated citizens in thrthe~st 
ents of a riot were absent. There pub/ ic ,~hot the ?,cts of ,t,he pol ice Houston and in Sunnyside had 
is no evidence of looting. There w_ere, prudent and commend- been protesting two completely 
were no noticeable attempts at able, and partly because they separate conditions all day Man
repetition. There was not even never took the time to question day, May 15, and Tuesday, May 

d d 
and quote the hundreds of wit- 16· Negro students expelled from 

wi esprea resistance to arrest, 
even though brutality by police nesses,participonts,and victims. Northwood Junior High School for 

The officio Is of the city do not fighting with white students were 
was painfully obvious. b 

Yet for some reason the full want to ear on their hands the not re-admitted when the w h it e 

f I 
guilt of the blood of young Louis students were,· and a long pro-

concentration o po ice power 
II 

Kuba, and they must wipe it off tested garbage dump near Sunny-
was sent to a co ege campus and 
ordered to attack it's dormitories on somebody. The most obvious side community facilities had 
like an enemy village. One man scapegoat is the university, claimed the life of an 11 year old 
died, at least three werewounded whose administration may be de- boy. On Tuesday afternoon stu-

b 
gradeo, and whose students, dents from city high schools and 

y gunfire, scores of others were defenseless and half-naked in colleges l·oined the citizens ,·n 
injured by the pol ice. One dormi- k d , poe ·e patrol wagons, may be both protests. Twenty eight were 

""""----llii!JIItory ·.vas so plunaered as to ren-
der it unfit for residence. Four portrayed as "vi II an o us" and placed under arrest in Northeast 

hel ! 

h d 
· h 'I "criminal." The full story, com- Houston, while 32 were arrested 

un red eig ty nine co. ege stu-
dents were arrested - - - the Iars- pletely documented with hundreds in Sunnyside. Those 'not arrested 

I of photographs and statements returned to th~ communities to 
est moss arrest in the city But f r 0 m those , 
this incident does not have the 'r-., .. iiliill.j ................ ~ 
earmarks of a Watts, why has it 
been so reported? 

Some people dP.serve to know 
what happened vn 1he eventful P __ ... __ _ 
night of Tuesday, May 16. The Five students of Texas . thot reminds 
citizens of this young and grow- Southern University have been I Domin 9 o when book-armed 
ing city deserve to know. The c:~arged with the murder of p(]trol-'students were massacred on the 
parents of the boys so brute I ized man Louis Kuba . They have been streets. Five hundred pol icemen 
deserve to know. The students pre1udged as hove all of the stu- · fired 5,000 rounds of ammunition 
themselves, who will be asked for dents at TSU by the white powers into their dormitories. Five 
the rest of their lives by employ- that be in Houston, including the hundred policemen storm~d the 
ers and benefactors if they have hite Peoples Press of that city buildings, trampling students and 
ever been arrestee ;~.c i c;o- peciolly KHOU TV ) t:,.::ir l10u::>emother. WHO CAUSED 
serve to know And their little The Governor of Texas, John THE RIOT? Perhaps a racist 
brothers and sisters or sons and Connally said ''I'm not going to governor cannot bring hims elf to 
daughters, who know only what be a Monday morning quarterback. believe the word of hundreds of 
has been reported in the con ser- I con' t find what co used the riot black students. Perhaps bee au se 
vat1ve newspapers and broad- or anyone who knows what caused this incident involves a black 
casts, hove a right tu know. it.'· school, he cannot believe. If he 

The chain of events whichmade Clearly Governor Connally wished to hear the answer, it is 
ugly history on that night have failed to ask the students at COP VIOLEhiCEI If Houston's 
never been fully reported, because Texas Southern "What caused District Attorney wishes to call 
the victims and the w1tnesses the riot?'' They could easily ·for the death penalty for the 
have not been quoted. That chain have told him that it was "cop murderer of Louis Kuba,--- then 

WHITF POWER - Storm Trooper stands ready ,
15 

half-naked, defense- of events might cost blame on tne vtolence.' Five hundred or more he must keep in mind that it is 
less TSIJ students are marc~,eci frorn ·:heir dorm-:; into police wagons c1ty rather than on the students, police attacked .their campus on officer on Hou;.ton's police 
and on to j'lil. IM•I!Iant Pho:o) and the ctty does not want t<J bear nrm,...ri \r •' r ,,.,,..+h in a fashion force who. should pay this penalty! 



ATLANTA, GA.: The police at- walk the streets in their own 
tack and armed occupation of the neighborhood, the ·pol ice immedi
Dixie Hills Community in Atlanta ot.ely placed Carmichael, Stone, 
which occurred a few weeks ago and Stephens under arrest, claim
is only one of 0 long series of ing that Carmichael's presence 
such attacks which have taken any place is enough to "incite a 
place during the past few years riot." This event naturally in
and are being stepped up.with in- creased the tension and anger 
creasing frequency all across the among black residents in Dixie 
United States. The long hot sum- Hills and crowds of young people 
mer promised by so many . and continued to talk about what the 
publicized so thoroughly by the copshad done intheir community. 
white news media got 0 running On Monday, community meetings 
head start with the police frame- were held, in'\vhich severo~ black 
ups of black communities and people voiced their anger, con
black college campuses beginning cern, and demanded that black 
with Nashvi lie, Texas Southern people move to control their own 
University in Houston, Southern communities and get rid of white 
University in Baton Rouge, economic exploitation in the 
Boston, Phi !adelphia, San Fran- Dixie hi II s Shopping Center. 
cisco, Tampa, Dayton, Cincin- Among those speaking was 
nati, Prattville, Alabama, and Stokely Carmichael (out of jail 
now ... Atlanta. By cleverly on bond) and other SNCC workers 
predicting and constantly rein- who either live in the area or 
forcing the idea that rebellions, · close by. That night, hundreds of 
commonly labeled "riots" by the policeman were in the area pro
white establishment, will break voking black men, women and 
out this summer, the white power chi I dren, firing shots-- sup
structure and news media have possdly in the air-- and the 
deliberately set-up and framed young peop.le rebelled in the only 
the black communities for the way they knew how, and the only 
military occupation of our ghet- way that this white society al- · 
toes. Police forces . specially lows them-- they retaliated with 
trained in gestapo-like tactics, rocks and bottles. As usual, in
using the latest and most ad- stead of the white city officials 
vanced "riot equipment/' which and white press dealing with the 
is being purchased by all city just grievances and problems 
governments in America, are faced by black residents in Dixie 
standing by and on special alert Hills and all other neighborhoods 
as they move to provoke incidents where "the man" allows us to 
which they know will incite black live, Mayor Allen and the police 
people to defend themselves and responded by sending in more 
retaliate. The Dixie Hills rebel- police and riot equipment, and 
lion of June 17-22 was a case in imposi-ng a curfew for Tuesday, 
point. ' the following day. 

COPS PROVOKE DISTURBANCE COPS SHOOT, WOUND, AND 

On Saturday, June 17, police KILL BLACKS 
arrested two men, beat and ar-
rested o~ young girl, all on the On Tuesday _ June 20, after 
charge '>f '' di strubi ng the peace.'' three days of reb e II ion, the 
The next day, Sunday, Stokely Atlanta police force finally got 
Carmichael, Donald Stone, and the chance they were looking for. 
Ernest Stephens, all field secre- A molotov coctail exploded on 
taries for SNCC and residents of the roof of the Dixie Hills shop
Dixie Hills, stopped off on their ping Center-· five to ten min
way home to see if any of the ar- utes later white cops began 
rested people needed legal help. shooting blindly up a darkened 
When they left the homes of these side street in Dixie Hi II- - when 
neighbors, several young people the smoke cleared, one black man 
recognized Stokely Cramichael lay dead and three other black 
and gathered around him as he people were seriously wounded, 
played wi.th children and talked including 0 nine year old boy, 
with those in the area. Suddenly, Reginald Rivers, who was shot 
from 8 to 10 p 0 1 i c e cars ap- in the stomach. All four had been 
peered on the scene, surrounded standing in the doorway to their 
Stokely and his two co-workers, homes. 
called him an "agitator" and or- Although th~ cops tried to 
dered him to "move on" . after blame ;~es.e sh~?tings on sup
falsely accusing him of not.living posed snrpers, even the so
in the area. When the defendants called "Tom" Negro leaders, 

..QrOtested that thev were free to white officials and press have 

SNCC Ne'!'fsletter 

admitted that the bullets came 
from weapons used by the police. 
But it is c I ear that a badge and 
uniform exempts white men from 
crimes committed against black 
people. These crimes are coated 
with the rhetoric of the Toms who 
constantly sell their brothers 
and sisters for the favor of a 
white man. We in SNCC say the 
crimes were MURDER and AS
SAULT WITH INTENT TO KILL 
----we know who is guilty, and 
it is clear that these driminals 
will go free to kill again. 

WHITE JUSTICE BLAMES 
SNCC WORKERS 

In the heart of Dixie Hills, young men let people know how they feel 
about Vietnam War. ( SNCC Photo, Bob Fletcher) 

On Thursday, June 22, white 
Atlanta Judge T.C. Little of the 
Municipal Court sentenced Stokely 
Carmichael, Donald Stone, Ernest 
Stephens, and one other loco I re
sident of Dixie Hills to 50 days 
in iail or $53.00 fine, after the 
trial which grew out of their ar
rest the previous Sunday. This 
was done, even though the police 

BLACK MAN CALLS 

POLICE, 
HE GETS ARRESTED . 

officers who made the arrests ATLANTA, GA.: On Monday, 
were not able to give . evidence July 3, young black men in 
supporting their "trumped-up" Atlanta again exploded in anger, 
charges of "failure to move on"·: as our brothers _ protested an in
and "loitering," and even though cident which happened in the 
Carmichael and the others ex- heart of downtown Atlanta. A 
pia ined why they were there. black man, 43 ye~r old Wi II ie 

Their appeal bond was set at· Boyd; who is a disabled veteran 
the outrageous figure of $1,000 of World War 2, was cursed and 
for each one, ahd .they are pres- insulted by the white woman oper
ently out on bond. Furthermore, ator of the Adams Menswear 
another SNCC worker, Willie Store, 10 Broad St., after she re
Ricks, was arrested outside the fused to let him use the wash
courtroom as he passed among room. Mr. Boyd then called the 
his brothers and sisters, greeting police, thinking that he could get 
them with the slogan "B I a c k help from them. But instead, 
Power.'' when the poI ice came, they 

SNCC t 
. d walked right by Mr. Boyd and his 

was no surprrse or ld 1· 
h k d t th ' d t . h d d two young sons, wou not rsten 

s oc e 0 rs en ence an e to him, and went in the store to 
out to our co-workers. It bears talk with the white woman, Mrs. 
witness and truth to what Stokely, Swartz berg, who ~-tarted the whole 
Muhammad Ali, and other militant thing. 
black leaders have been telling 
our people all along. It is in line COPS ARREST VICTIM 
with the ridiculous sentence When the police left the ~tore, 
handed out to Brother Muhammad again they refused to talk with 
Ali in Houston, and is a good ex- Mr. Boyd and went on to arrest 
ample of American "law and him for <~failure to move on" and 
order" and the white man'. jus- "resist i n.g arrest." At the 
tice. It should be clear to black station, police refused medical 
people that the only protection attention to Mr. Boyd who suffers 
we have, under this American from a nervous condition and was 
"law and order" is whatever pro- hurt badly when four cops threw 
tection we can give ourselves. him head-first into the paddy 
Dixie Hills is cool--- black kids wagon . After getting him out of 
brag about the rocks they jail on $2,000 bond, Mrs. Boyd 
threw--- Toms swell with pride took her husband to Grady Hospi
as they walk through that area tal, where he was treated. He is 
side by side with Mayor Ivan now confined to his bed at home. 
Allen---the white hat youth pa- All this happened because a 
trol is patted on the head for their black man, with his two young 
support---a nine year old black sons, watching, thought he could 
boy recovers--- friends and rela-

get justice from the Atlanta City 
Police. But our broth er, Mr. 
Boyd, did not remember that a 
white woman's word has always 
put the b I a c k man in a "trick 
bag." Instead of the police deal
ing with Lady Swartzberg, they 
arrested the victim . 

BLACK YOUTHS PROTEST! 

That is why the crowd gathered 
and our young brothers protested 
for the next few hours, as the 
police arrested one lor.:~ :'IO n 
after another . Willie R ... k SNCC 
organizer, was imme <~I<J• !y ar
rested on an "Inciting 10 Riot" 
charge after he emerged from a 
car and had not been on the 
scene over two minutes. H1s bond 
is $5,000. Four of those arrested 
have already been convicted and 
are now serving sentences on the 
Prison Farm. 

These events have left the 
Atlanta black community angry. 
Black people know that this par
ticular block on Broad St. is like 
Hunter St., Auburn Ave. Watts, 
H a r I em, or any other b I a c k , 
ghetto, since only black people 
shop and get robbed in othose 
clip-joint stores . They know 
that this store is just like all the 
others on Broad St. They l<now 
that this could happen to them. 
At a community meeting held 
Saturday, July 8th, several grass
roots representatives mapped out 
plans and strategy for an exten
sive black boycott of Broad St. 
stores and sustained protests of 
police brutality in Atlanta. 

tives of the slain Willie Ross 
silentiy shed their tears--- Dixie 
Hills is cool---but for how long? Another Frame 

NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.: On 
June 21, 1967, sixteen black 
people alleged to be part of the 
revolutionary organization R.A.M. 
(Revolutionary Action Movement) 
were arrested and charged with 
plotting to kill Roy Wilkins, 
NAACP executive director. 
Below is a joint statement issued. 
at a press conference called by 
CORE and SNCC on June 27,· 
1967: 

THE ARREST OF THE 
SO-CALLED RAM SIXTEEN 

We are concerned that those 
arrested in the so-co II ed con
spiracy to kill Civil Rights lead
ers have a I ready been tried by 
press headlines. We find it dis

usting that these defendants 
cannot get their bond lowered. We 
co II attention of the nation to the 
Statue of Liberty Case, where 
the police planned and attempted 

cated and convicted Black Men 
on trumped up charges. 

We also call attention to the 
so-called dynamite case in Phila
delphia, in which SNCC was 
falsely accused, After a massive 
trial by press headlines, result
ing court action disclosed that 
police had framed the members of 
SNCC. Three of the black men 
were finally freed. 

Neighbors and friends say Last Good-bye to Willie Ross. (SNCC Photo, E'.ob Fletcher) 
· to execute the plot, but imp I i-

We urge people in the Black 
Community not to run for cover, 
not to suppress their freedom of 
speech, not to give in to 
McCarthy-type t a c t i c s. The 
system is trying to contain the 
rebellious mood of the B I a c k 
Community by these periodic ar
rests. The attempt to discredit 
memberships in the National Rifle 
Association by black people is 
outrageous when the U.S . Defense 
Department spends 2Y'2 mi II ion 
dollars in the activities of this 
association . 
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DO YOU KNOW: 
Ti-I~T Zionism, which is a 
"'~r l c-" i denotionalistic 
Je" ish movement , organized, 
:c ::•ned and created the 

S·::te of Isreal " by sending 
Je"' ish immigrants from 
Europe into Palestine (the 
~ eart of the Arab world) tc 
take over land and homes be
longing to the Arabs? 

2. THAT in this operation, 
they received maximum help, 
support and encouragement 
from Great Britain, the United 
States, and other white 
western co Ionia I gover-n
ments? 

3. THAT organized Jewish 
Zionism dates back to 1897, 
when the first Zionist Con
gress was held in Basle? 
The program adopted at the 
Congress was "To create for 
the Jewish People a home in 
Palestine secured by public 
low." Thus began the Pales
tine Problem, which led to 
the present Arab-I sreali 
conflict. 

4. THAT Britain took control of 
Palestine at the end of World 
War 1, and, working hand-in
hand with Eur,peon Zionist 
Jews, such as Lord Roths
child, set forth the Balfour 
Declaration? Thus, in 1917, 
Palestine became a world 
problem. 

5. THAT the Balfour Declara
tion stated that the British 
Government was in favor of 
establishing a National Home 
for the Jewish People in 
Palestine, but, at the some 
time contradicted itself and 
said that nothing should- be 
done to damage the civi I and 
religious rights of the non
Jewish inhabitants of 
Palestine {Arabs)? 

6. THAT the British Mandate 
Government of Palestine, 
o!ong with the Zion i s t s, 
immediately began to en
courage European Jews to 
immigrate to Palestine---in 
spite of the fqct that, in 
1917, more than_ 90 per-cent 
of the population of Pales
tine were Arabs ... and there 
were no mor~ than 56,000 
Jews in Palestine? 

THIRD WORLD 

7. THAT more than half of the 
56,000 Jews living in Pales
tine at that time were recent 
immigrants, who had come to 
Palestine only a few years 
before to escape persecution 
in Europe and had been wel
comed by the native Pales
tinian Arab people with 
open arms, living in peace 
side-by-side with the Arabs? 
That, in 1917, less than 5 
per cent of the population of 
P a I est in e were native 
Palestine Jews? 

10 . THAT, ther-efore, when 
Britain passed the Palestine 
Problem to the United Nations 
in 1947, Zionists owned no 
more than 6 per-cent of the 
total land area of Palestine? 
At that time there were 1.3 
mi Ilion Arabs and 650,000 
recent Jewish immigrants 
living in Palestine . 

GAZA t'1 ASSACRES, 1956 
Zionists lined up Arab victims and shot them in the back in cold 
blood. This is the Gaza Strip, Palestine , not Dachau, Germany . 

8. THAT the Arabs of Palestine 
at that time owned 97Y, per 
cent of the land, while Jews 
(native Palestinians and re
cent immigrants together) 
owned only 2)1:2 per- cent of 
the land? 

9. THAT during 30 years of 
British occupation and rule, 
the Zionists were able to 
purchase only 3Y.> per-cent of 
the land of P a I est in e, in 
spite of encouragement by 
the British government? And 
that much of this land was 
transferred to Zionist bodies 
by the British government 
directly, and was not sold · 
by Arab owners? 

11 . THAT in spite of these facts, 
the General Assembly of the 
United Nations, in 1947, 
recommended that a "Jewish 
State" be established in 
Palestine? . . . And that, 
furthermore, the U.N. granted 
the proposed ''State'' about 
54 per-cent of the total area 
of Palestine, which included 
the coastal fertile and irri
gable lands, I e a vi n g the 
Arabs dry mountainous areas, 
with I ittle or no irrigation 
poss ibi I ities . 

Starting with this issue, SNCC 
Newsletter will contain a special 
feature of news and analysis of 
what's happening around the 
world and how it relates to our 
struggle her e. Since we Afro
Americans are an integral part of 
The Third World (Africa, Asid, 
Latin America, American Indians 
and all persons of African de
scent), then iiltiss indeed neces
sary for us to know and under
stand what our brothers are doing 
in their homelands. 

In the past few weeks, the 
Arab-Israeli conflict exploded 
once again into all-out war as it 
did in 1956 and as it hod done in 
1948, when the State of Israel 
was created. What are the rea
sons for this prolonged conflict 
and permanent state of war which 
has existed between the Arab 
nations and Israel? Why has the 

12. THAT the Zionists (Israeli) 
armies immediately occupied 
(and still occupy) more than 
80 per-cent of the total land 
area of Palestine? 

DO YOU KHOW: 
13. THAT this -conquest of Arab 

land took place, for the most 
part, before May 15, 1948 
before the form a I end of 
British rule, before the Arab 
armies entered to protect 
Palestinoin Arabs, and before 
the Arab Israeli War? 

14. THAT the Arab States had 
to send in their poorly trained 
and ill eqU\i pped armies 
against the superior western 
tro i ned and supported I sroe I i 
forces, in a vain effort to 
protect Arab I ives, property 
and Arab rights to the land 
of Palestine? That this was 
the formal beginning of the 
Arab-Israeli War? ' 

15. THATtheZionists conquered 
the Arab homes and land 
through terror, force, and 
massacres? That they wiped 
out over 30 Arab vi lieges 
before and after they took 
control of the area they now 
cpll "I sroel." 

16 . THAT the 'Zionist terror 
gongs (Haganah, lrgun, and 
Stern gangs) deliberately 
slaughtered and mutilated 
women, children and men, 
thereby causing the unarmed 
Arabs to pan i c, flee and 
leave their homes in the 
honds of the Zionist-Israeli 
forces. 



ROUND UP 

United Nations, which helped 
create the problem, been unable 
to solve it? Why hove hostilities' 
continued? What is the root of the 
problem? 

Since we know that the white 
American press seldom, if ever, 
gives the true stroy about world 
events in which America is in
volved, then we ore taking this 
opportunity to present the follow
ing documented facts on t h i s 
problem. These facts not only 
affect the lives of our brothers in 
the Middle-East, Africa and Asia, 
but also pertain to our struggle 
here. We hope they wi II shed 
some light on the problem. Future 
issues of SNCC Newsletter will 
contain more background infor
mation and articles on the Arab
I sroel i conflict. 

The Editor 

17. THAT there ore still over 
one million Palestinian Arab 
refugees living in the Arab 
countries that surround Israel, 
that they ore still homeless, 
penniless, and live off of 
United Notions charity? 

DO YOU KNOW: 
1R. THAT under the Charter of 

the United Nations, the U.N. 
General Assembly hod no 
legal right to recommend the 
1947 Partition Plan which 
created the "Jewish State?" 

19. THAT all attempts by the 
Arab States and other Asian 
countries to hove the U.N 
Assembly test the legality 
of this plan before the Inter
notional Court of Justice 
were rejected or ignored by 
the Assembly? 

20. THAT the original 1947 
Partition Plan was approved, 
at the first vote, only by 
white European, American 
and Australasian states, that 
every African and Asian. 
state voted against it? And 
that, in the seco11d vote, 
urgent United States pres
sures {which a member of 
the Truman cabinet called 
"bordering onto scandal") 
hod succeeded in forcing 
only one Asian country (the 
Phillipines) and one African 
country {Liberia) both con
trolled by "Uncle Sam," to 
abandon their opposition. 
IN OTHER WORDS, ISRAEL 
WAS PLANTED AT THE 
CROSSROADS OF ASIA AND 
AFRICA WITHOUT THE 
FREE APPROVAL OF ANY 
MIDDLE-EASTERN, ASIAN 
OR AFRICAN COUNTRY! 

21. 

22. 

THAT Israel has remained a 
toto I stronger in the Afro
Asian world, that Israel has 
never been allowed to attend 
any conference of the African, 
Asian, or Afro-Asian states? 

THAT, ever since the Armi
stice Agreements were sign
ed in 1949, Israel has con
tinued to cross the Demar
cation· Lines, invade the 
neighboring Arab states, and 
make common do raids 
against the Arab People? 
And that the U.N. has con
demned Israel for these at
tacks on at least eleven 
occasions. 

23. THAT no Arab State has 
ever been condemned by the 
U.N. for military attacks 
against Israel. 

24. THAT in the U. N. Reso
lution, December 11, 1948, 
Israel was granted admi ss i'on 
to the U. N. only if she 
agreed to repatriate the Arab 
refugees com pen sati on for 
property losses; but Israel 
has refused to do this, in 
spite of the fact that every 
year, the U. N. has called 
on Israel to honor the origi
nal resolution. 

Zto·· tsT J EWISK TERR •1 RIS1S 

Zionist terrorists belonging to the !iagana group. Dissidents of the 
H agana, formed the more brutal lrgun gang and dissidents of the 
~rgun, form~d the most brutal Stern eang. 
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25. THAT Israel s e greg ate s 
those few Arabs who re • 
mained in their homeland, 
that more than 90 per-cent 
of . these Arabs live in 
"Security Zones," under 
Martial Law, ore notallowed 
to travel freely within Israel, 
and are the victims of dis
crimination in education, 
jobs etc. 

26. THAT dark skinned Jews 
from the Middle-East and 
North Africa are also sec. 
ond-class citizens in Israel, 
that the color I ine puts them 
in inferior position to the 
white, European Jews? 

27. THAT the United States has 
constantly supported Israel 
and Zionism by sending mil
itary and financial aid to 
this illegal state ever since 
it was forced upon the Arabs 
in 1948? 

28. THAT the U.S. Government 
has worked along with Zion
ist groups to support Israel 
so that America may have a 
toe-hold in that strategic 
Middle-East location, there
by he I ping white Aemri ca to 
control and exploit the rich 
oil deposits of the Arab 
nations? 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

THAT not only have Ameri
can Zion i s t s and their 
cousins in Europe poured 
bi II ions of dollars into I sraef 
since it's founding, but they 
have of so promoted a propa
ganda campaign to cover up 
their true aims, plans, ob
jectives? That they have 
prevented the w or I d from 
k n ow i n g the truth of the 
Palestine Arab refugees who
were and sti II are victims of 
Zionist, British, and U.S. 
Aggression against them? 

THAT several American and 
European Jews, who are not 
Zionists and cannot support 
the horrors committed by 
Z i on i s t s in the name of 
Judaism, have spoken out 
and condemned the Zionist 
distortions ;;-f the Jewish 
religion; but their opinions 
are never printed in the 
Zionist controlled press or 
other communications medja? 

THAT the famous European 
Jews, the Rothschilds, who 
have Ion g controlled the 
wealth of many European 
nations, were involved in 
the original conspiracy with 
the B r i t i s h to create the 
"State of Israel" and are 
still among Israel's chief 
supporters? THAT ' THE 
ROTHSCHILDS ALSO CON
TROL MUCH OF AFRICA'S 
MINERAL WEA~ TH? 

THAT under the disguise of 
"foreign aid," the Israeli 
Histadrut (Labor Organiza
tion) has gone into African 
countries, tried to exploit 
and control their economies, 
and sabotaged African liber
ation movements, along with 
any other African movements 
or projects opposed by the 
U n i ted S tate s and other 
white western powers? 
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WHITE COPS, KLAN, GUARD extremely concerned for the 
1
1iminory hearing; however, some 

safety of the arrested men, since other militant leaders did not 
Charles Rasberry, o block man, fore so well. Mr. Don Hou 
hod been murdered in the some was severely beaten by police, 
Prattville jail in February, 1967, chased out of his hometown and ATTACK BLACKS IN 

CARMICHAEL ARRESTED white klonsmen riding down the 
PRATTVILLE, ALABAMA: On rnanm street began shooting from 

Sunday, June 11, 1967 in Pratt- their cars; when block men re
vi lie, Alabama, former SNCC turned the fire, the shooting 

stopped. 
Chairman Stokely Carmichael BLACK HOMES INVADED 
was arrested by 0 white patrol- Later on that evening, crowds 
man, Kenny Hill, on o choq~e of 

of klansmen, occompon ied by 
disorderly conduct, after Mr. 
Carmichael had called out the the police, entered houses in 

the block community, interro
slogan "Block Lower'' to some ' gating the occupants, beating 
friends gathered at 0 meeting. and sending home those persons 
The police, who hod been pa- who were not in their own 
trolling the area, were apparently houses, and forcibly sending 
trying to stalk Carmichael with persons who did not livein 
the hope of arresting him and Prattville on to the highways. A 
provoking 0 disturbance. A mobofseveralwhites, including 
crowd of friends and co-workers klansmen and police, surrounded 
exchanged words with the poI i'Ce the h 0 me of Mr. Don ·Hauser, 
in their efforts todetermine the NAACO leader in Prattville, 
charges being levied against trapping some 25 black people, 
him. Police attacked one news mostly women and children, in
reporter, Jim Peppler from the side. When the people refused to 
Southern Co.urier, and damaged come out, the crowd began 
the equipment of Norman Lumpkin shooting into the house and shot 
from Radio Station WRMS in out all street lights in the area 
Montgomery. Shortly thereafter, amidst unfire and screams. -

· HOWARD UNIVERSITY, WASH
INGTON, D.C. The Uncle Toms 
of Howard University have again 
paid tribute to the "Great White 
Fathers" that fund that "Negro" 
institution. Fourteen· students 

·have been dismissed and three 
others suspended for "disruptive 
campus activities." Five fac
ulty members, including Prof. , 
Nathan Hare, were also fired 
because of their activities and 
support of student protest. 
Mendel Rivers, the "illustrious 
representative" from South Caro
lina has successfully pressured 
the House of Representatives 
and the weak-minded puppets 
that sit in administrative pos i
t ions at the university. In a 
statement before the House, 
Rivers stated: 

ALABAMA by the some policeman, Kenny was hospitoltized in St. Ju 
Hill, who arrested Carmichael. Hospital with serious eye in
The Atlanta SNCC office was juries. Mr. John Hulett of the 
swamped with calls from the Lowndes County Freedom Party 
press investigating o report that was beaten and chased out of 
Carmichael hod been killed. town. 

PRISONERS HELD 
INCOMUNICADO 

All those who were involved 
in this terrifying week-end bear 
witness that this entire incident 

Concern was further heightened h 1 f d 1 b d 
b I 

was t e resu t o e i erote on 
Y the .fact tho.t no one cou d 1provocotive violence on the port 

· ~oommunlcote .with any of the of the Prattville police, along 
l?ded men and there·.wos 00. re- with their brothers in the Ku 
liobl~ . news of their physical Klux Klan. The ten ersons or-
condition or treatment from the d f p b d 

Finding themselves in o criti
cal situation and their ·Jives in 
danger, o few black men in the

1 

Hauser home began returning ! 
,fire, which is bdieved to have 
resulted in the wounding of five 
policemen. Notional Guard units 
from Mon tgomerv were co lied 
into Prattville, and they, alo·ng 
with the Prottvi lie pol ice, event
ually entered the house, ordered 
the occupants outside, and held 
several persons for almost an 
hour in front of the house with 
arms raised . After people were 
questioned through the use of 
beatings and physical intimida
tion, the following nine persons 
were arrested: Stanley Wise, 
Ulysses Nunley, Theophilus 
Smith, Julius Roberts, Rev. 
James Harris, Haber W iII is, 
Charlie Devine, Nat h on i e I 
Rudolph, and Horace Morris. 

The black community of Pratt-

P t · 11 th .t. Ph reste are now ree on on , 
ro tvl e au on 1es. one awaiting their trial scheduled 

calls from across the notion kept 
the Prattville Sheriff's office for some t ime in August---a 
bus . On Monda we learned . trial which promises to b~ a per-

y . Y feet example of Alobom1on and 
that Carmichael was safe only American "Law and Order." 
when he appeared for the pre- _1__ ·· 

1 Government---since they hove a 
1 flair for mimicry that Woshin,gton 
. can definitely use. · 
; As further exam pIe of the 

. I attitude of Howard's officials, 
Jour readers should note the 
following: 

I On May 22, 1967, Howard Uni 
versity announced plans to hon 
at it's Centeno iol Commence 

j men~ exercises Rev. James . H. 
: Robmson, founder and full t1 m 
~ director of Crossroads Afri 
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riters . 0 0 •• • • •••• ••• • • Carolyn 
Ethel 

Design . .. ...... Ethel Minor 
Bob Fletcher ' 

Dena Maloney l 
Bill Mahoney1 

j 

lllu strations .. 0 ... 0 o . .. 0. o 0 0 Kofi : 
and Herman Bailey· 

tSince Crossroads NCC Photographers: 
itablished in 1958, over Bob Fletcher 
l students from the United Rufus Hintonj 
1 hove been sent on summer ~ 
' grams to African countries 

!
their work has been descri URGENT APPEAL! 
as grass roots labor proje_cts Brothers, sisters and friends, 
such as building schools, dig- it will . not be possible for us to 
ging ditches and clearing land. I continue publishing the SNCC 
has been reported that nearly Newsletter unless we get your. 
per cent of the participotmg "ru- support and encouragement. This, 
dents return to African countries . issue is almost one month I 
usua.lly through the Peac.e Corps. coming off the press because 
The February probe of the could not pay the necessary 
Central Intelligence Agency penses o If you like our pope 

"Here is a university that is 
almost completely underwritten 
by the Federal Government and 
paid for by taxpayers of all 
races." 
"Every member of Congree , 
ought to know the reason for 
the lavish and generous treat
ment we have accorded to 
Howard University over the 
years. Each member who 
wishes to know con look at .the 
appropriations. I believe they 
should be more responsible, 

s 1 tuated as they are in the ;ticmal rights. Since this is the (CIA) activities disclosed that find it worth reading, and want 
shadow of the Capitol. Of case---and if Howard officials it funded operation of several see it live, please send yo 
course, it is an entirely in- wish to p0y homage to the power seemingly independent groups. contribution today . A year's su 
tegrated s c h o o I, and it is structure which systematically In the February 19th edition of scription is $2.00, all other do 
almost completely subsidized." murders, alienates and destroys the New York Times, Crossroads nations are welcome! 
The action of the administra- block people, then it is our feel._ Africa was reported to be one of SNCC N.e w s I e t te r 

tion has rendered Howard ing that those officials should the 25 youth groups supported by monthly, 360 Nelson 
Universfty a concentration camp be transferred to white insti- the Cl A through the Foundat' · Atlanta, Go. Phone: 404, 
of the mind, with students un- tutions- - -or better still---be for Youth and Students' Affairs, 0331, $2000 Annual subscri 
able to assert their constitu- I given jobs with the Feder a I a front foundation for the CIA.t..;;.;;.;.;.;..;._. ______ _. ........ 



TSU Eyewitness Account 
(from pg. 2) 

en I i st more people to carry on the 
protest and to raise funds to ba i I 
out prisoners. 

For some reason Houston police 
focused on the easily-identified 
con centra t ion of Negroes at 
Texas Southern University, whose 
I if e is made pub I i c by the bi
secting Wheeler Street. Students, 
already irritable, yelled jeers at 
the growing build-up of squad 
cars. Heavy weapons and poI ice 
dogs were in evidence near 
Jeppesen stadiU'm. Some students 
threw a water me Ion rind at a 
parked car. The air was tense as 
the two pol ice officers emerged 

·and the students ducked off the 
street-- -all except one, who 
claimed that city police had no 
right to intimidate him on state 
property. He was student, Douglas 
Wayne Waller, a veteran of the' 
war in Vietnam. He was seized 
and arrested, and the students 
screamed their rage as he was 
taken to jail. That was the end 
of appeals for demonstrators for 
Northeast Houston and Sunnyside. 
Texas Southern now had problems 
of it's own. 

I was one of the Sunnyside pro
testors. At the request of the 
mayor, I was released at about 
12:30 A.M. Wednesday, May 17, 
and rushed to the campus of 
Texas Southern where I was told 
a "riot" was building up. I was 
asked to help prevent it. 

But when the squad car arrived, 
it was obvious I was too late. 
The city police had already as
sembled a show of riot force by 
blocking Wheel,er with scores of 
squad cars, barricade style, .and 
helmeted officers with aimed 
guns were holding the formitories 
in their sights. They had already 
judged the entire student body 
and found them potentially dan
gerous, and were now I ined up 
for attack. 

I was led to Rev. F.D. Kirk 
pqtrick, usually effective in com
manding the allegiance of the 
students, and Rev. Earl Allen, a 
skilled professional who organ
izes communities for the 
Exonomic Opportunities Organ
ization. All three of us doubted 
that we could convince anyone 
who might be prepared to strike 
back at the police to lay down 
any weapons he might have. Rev. 
Allen pleaded with Police Chief 
Herman Short to remove the show 
of force from the streets and block 
o{f Wheeler from through traffic. 
Short was reluctant, but agreed 
to a kind of compromist--he 
would move the barricade of 
squad ~ars, but he would not 
block off the street (this is not 
under his jurisdiction, he 
claimed.) The three of us went 
into the dormitory area, and real
ized that Chief Short was only 
pulling the cars bac~ some 3,000 
yards to the adjacent block; the 
guns were still very much in view. 

We looked desperately around 
for some students who might be 
leader or cooridinator of the 
scared and angry boys milling 
around the lawns and drive-ways, 
and rea I ized to our horror that no 
existing leadership could be 
identified. Most of the student 
leaders were in jail or off campus. 
We cornered a couple of students 
and began to te II them the I ie 
that Chief Short was removing 
the in vas ion force. But they knew 
better, and somebody yelled, 
"Then we'll block the street our
selves!" We turned desperately 
to see big sheets of corrugated 
metal being thrown out into the 
streets to obstruct cars, and be
hind us r o II e d two large tar 
barrels from the construction 
materials. They had been soaked 
with kerosene, and somebody 
threw a match at the meta I cyl in
ders. It burst in to flames. Less 
than fifteen minutes had 

since we hod go looking for 
somebody to ~:. ::1 o t i cite with. 
Girls locked in their dormitory, 
yelled approval at the flaming tar 
barrel in the street, and we left 
to return to the Chief. It was too 
late. 

It was then that the "riot" be
gan. Chief Short, without warning 
to anybody, gave what must have 
been the most blundering order 
of the evening. 

He had pulled out the barricade 
of cars between the dormitories 
on the South side of the street 
and the empty parking lots on 
the North side. He had not ar
ranged to surround the dormito
ries nor to demand evaucation of 
all occupants (a step invariably 
taken when on unknown number 
of armed and unarmed people are 
inside a building-- and there 
Were five here.) He had not ar
ranged to use. tear go s or other 
non~lethal means of control 
taking. And his officers wore 
"riot helmets" made of light 
plastic! 

Finally, at shortly after 2:00 
A.M., the main volleys stopped. 
The polite dashed into Lanier 
Ho II for Men with fire-axes and 
drawn guns. Their mission--to 
disarm and disable the building. 

The housemother, Mrs. Mattye 
Harbert, had begun to order the 
boys to replace light bulbs and 
generally refurbish the residence 
hall, but then was forced to hit 
the floor with all the boys when 
officers, guns, and dogs charged 
into the building. The police 
trampled over her body (she is 
still in the hospital at this 
writing), and rather than use her 
pass-key, broke open doors with 
axes, ripped down ceiling tiles, 
broke mirrors, and brutally 
attacked students with clubs and 
dogs. There followed a complete 
destruction of clothing, qooks, 
even radios, lamps, television 
sets--- anything that belonged 

-to students. They said they were 
looking for weapons, but stu
dents' statements of loss listed 
record-players, band instruments, 
even a little "walkie-talkie" in 
the apartment of the housemother 
was snatched from it's tiny 
styrofoam box and smashed. 

The bruta I ization of students 
---1 was brutalized, too, 'until 
somebody said, "That's Reverend 
Lawson," and the rough n e s s 
stopped (you don't brut a I i z e 
blacks you recongnize)-- was 
the order of the night. One young 
man had his hand broken-
pol ice dogs awoke one student 
who had somehow managed to 
fall asleep when the shooting 
stopped - 7 a foreign student, who 
could not understand orders 
barked at him, was severely 
beaten and hospita I ized-- many 
were taken to jail half-naked and 
beaten, pushed, and shoved as 
though their guilt had already 
been determined. 

But he gave the command to 
charge the dormitories, and to 
shoot as they charged. I watch~d' 
the potheric confusion that 
followed. Over six hundred 
policemen ran down the empty 
street on the defenseless park
ing lot side under the right 
street lights. And they loosed a 
salvo of shots that sounded like 
a hundred machine guns as over 
5,000 rounds of ammunition w~re 
poured forth. They were in each 
others way. Young rookies who 
had never seen real danger fired 
wildly. One pol iceman shot 
another. One went beserk and 
was taken away in shock. They 
had been sent into an inshielded 
opening, and they leaped behind 
trees, piles of dirt, telephone 
poles--nnvthing. And the Chief 
had lost control of them, for he 
could not reach them to give 

I was taken at gun-point to a 
furth~x ·~;~m~: Th~v shot squad car when the students 
through windows despite in-
structions to shoot high, and were being arrested, but once 
keep shootmg when students again was ~iverte~. The mayor 
inside begged to be allowed to and t~e polrce chref wanted to 
bring out wounded Morris English, questron _me about the events of 
shot through a wall while he lay .th_e. evenrng. A ph~tographer, n 

h' b 11 mrnrster, and I sat m the outer 
on rs e Y· . office of Chief Short awaiting 

Young Lours Kuba was _one out interrogation and wondered 
who managed to rush over rnto what all the events meant. It 
the safety of a concrete forum h h f 

· · f t f th · d was clear to t e t ree o us as 
prt rn ron . 0 e. u_noccupr~ · we sat across from a 21 year 
Student Unton Burldrng. Thrs ld k'. h h d b b dd 

h o roo re w o a een u y 
was the hoven ": ere n_ewsmen to Louis Kuba that the police 
found cover. But rn the drsorg~n- who had carried out the clumsy 
ized vollwys of _fire from behrnd mission of the night were not 
them even the prt was not truly k'll d . 1• 1 b 

f Th ff' h dd 1 d s 1 e m r r tar y peop e, ut 
sa~. t tehyou.ngto brc~lrd,'ngu feel! scared and confused men who 
agarns e emp y ur ' , . d f II d d h 
back into the arms of a newsman trre to 0 ow or ers-- an w o 
fatally wounded __ and no one ~elt ~egroes needed to be kept 
knows whose bullet from the rn therr place. 

ountless hail of shots hit him. When we were ushered into the 
~he FBI has been to the spot Chief's office, i_t was 4:00 A.M. 
still soaked with his spurting Wednesday mornrng, May 17. The 
blood, and they know it did not M~yor s~t next to the desk. Rev. 
come from a dormitory. There Krrkpotrrck and a Rev. Moody 
are no rooms or windows on the were against a wall, having al
eost end of the dormitory! ready been questioned. The room 

was full of city officials, news
men, and policemen. We three 
faced a tired, drawn man sitting 
behind the desk of the Chief of 
police. 

He asked me point-blank to 
evaluate the actions of the 
police. I was not prepared for 
such a quest ion, and did not 
know what Rev. Kirkpatrick had 
said. But I remembered the empty 
street, the failure to evacuate 
the b u i I d i n g, the c I u m s y and 
bewildered police shooting every
thing they saw, even each other. 
And I told the Chief that his own 
command had endangered his 
men. His indecisiveness hod re
moved their shelter and then· 
forced them into a defenseless 
area. They shot because they 
had to shoot-- or be shot, if 
those buildings really were 
full of snipers and guerillas. I 
learned that Rev. Kirkpatrick 
had said much the same thlna: j 

( continued on pg. 8) 

Boston Cop Attack 

On Black Mothers 

~parks Roxbury Rebel I ion 
BOSTON, MASS.: On June 2, 
1967, the Mothers for Adequate 
Welfare (MAW) demonstrated for 
the second day in a row at the 
Grove Hall Welfare Office on. 
Blue Hill Ave. near Fronk I in 
Park. 

MAW was protesting Daniel I. 
Cronin's refusal to meet with 
them and hear their grievances. 
Cronin, the Director of the 
Boston Welfare Department, with
out investigation, had stated that 
he did not believe the mothers' 
charges. After sitting in for hours 
on the second day without getting 
any response from Cronin, the 
mothers locked the three doors of 
the welfare office with chain 
locks.' Inside were-the demon
strators and the welfare office 
staff. A welfare staff me m be 1 

.complained of illness and at that 
point, the cops went beserk and 
era shed through the front door--
disregarding the fact that a base
ment door had been opened to let 
the ill worker leave. The "riot" 
was on---with the police rough
ing up the mothers, as they 
dragged them out of the building. 

At this point, fathers and sons 
moved to stop the brutalization 
of their black women, as 2,000 
cops were rushed to the scene 
and forced the black people fur
ther down Blue Hill Ave. As th&y 
were pushed back, the block men 
rendered on attack on all symbols 
of racism and oppression in their 

. path. Bricks were thrown through 
cars which bore white PO""-~>!" 

Carmichael as your invite 
guest. 
As Acting Mayor, let me assure 
you tho t I understand and 
sympathize with peaceful 
demonstrations for the purpose 
of promoting equal opportunity 
for all citizens of Boston. How
ever, ~ regret that you have 
seen Ht to invite to Boston a 
known agitator from outside the 
city, whose past experiences 
e I sew here' have often been 
followed by bloodshed and pro
perty damage. 
This to me creates a situation 
of unnecessary risk to person 
and property of a II the citizens 
of Boston It should be obvious 
to a II by now that Mr. Stokely 
Carmichael has done more to 
retard the work of responsible 
men towards civil rights than 
to advance the:n. 
While again stressing my re
spect and sympathy for p~ace
ful demonstrations which 
dramatize des·rable goals, 
please let me cc•ll upon you as 
a leader in the community to 
assume your full measure of re
sponsibility by working with 
the city to take necessary pre
cautions to insure that the 
parade tomorrow w iII be peace
ful. 
I must also stre ·- ·-:; "lCting 
Mayor that disorder V"iolence 
cannot and will nc '<- toler
ated." 

gers, white stores were In reply, the following telegram 
and the rebellion was on. was sent by the United Militant 

The f o II owing two nights, Headquarters (Boston SNCC, 
Roxbury Burned,--- and burned. Afro-Americans Against the War, 
When the smoke cleared many of Reb e IIi on News) to Barry T. 
stores sti II standing had SOUL Hynes, Acting Mayor: 
printed on their windows. Rox- "We tok:e your telegram as an 
bury citizens had served notice insult to the integrity and mo-
on the city of Boston and it's turity of this community. The 
white city fathers. It rebelled as Black community will decide 
have many block communities for themselves who they will 
across the country, and it should listen to, what they will.hear 
be clear that these out-breaks and under what circumstances. 
ore not isolated events but part Your respect and sympathy for 
and parcel of a black revolution peaceful demonstrations was 
that is going on in thi.s country. fully demonstrated at the Wel-
l f white cops want to play Nazi, fare Building on June 2. Black 
block folks ore not going to play people in this community 
Jew. clearly understand this type of 

As on aftermath of the Roxbury respect and sympathy. 
rebellion, Stokely Carmichael, If you ore truly concerned about 
former chairman of SNCC, was in- the welfare of Black people 
vited by the Roxbury Peoples and the peacefulness of this 
Movement to speak at a rally on March tomorrow, you will take 
Sunday, June 25th. Our readers "necessary precautions" keep 
should take note of the following your police force home and 
telegram from the Acting Mayor of Black people will be free to 
Boston sent tothe rally sponsors: dramatize their constitutional 

"It is my understanding that rights of free assembly and of 
your organization is together free speech." 
with other organizations spon-
soring a parade and meeting United Militant Headquarters 
June 25, 1967 with Mr. Stokely SNCC,.AAAW, Rebellion News 



H. RAP BROWN, 

CHAIRMAN 

"Rap," a soul b;other from 
Baton Rouge, Louis iono, dropped 
out of Southern University in 
1964 to work w"ith SNCC and 
spent the post few years organ
izing the rural counties of 
Alabama. He· was SNCC Project 
Director for the State of Alabama 
last year and is 25. 

OFFICERS 

STAN LEY WISE, 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Stanley, at 24, is an old-timer 
in ~NCC dating back to his days 
at Howard University, where he 
once served as President of the 
Nonviolent Action · Group (NAG) 
from which came ma,y of the 
first "shock troops" of the 
"Movement." Born in Charlotte, 
North Carol ina, he has seen 
action in Cambridge, Maryland, 
Virginia, and served as SNCC 
Campus Traveler and Organiza:
tional Secretary. 

In our annual staff meeting 
held in early May, SNCC elected 
'the new officers pictured below 
to head the organization for the 
coming year. 

RALPH FEATHERSTONE, 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR 

Ralph, gave up his Washington 
D.C. teaching job in 1964 to be
come one of SNCC's most claring 
and courageous organizers in 
Mississippi. As Project Director 
of Neshoba County, he ~as 
feared by the white sheriffs and 
cops re.spons i ble for the murder 
of Chaney, Schwer n e r and 
Goodman in 64. He later served 
in West Point, McComb, and 
Holly Spring, Miss., and is 27. 

m~mm iJ~mm mmo 

At a press conference held 
right after the staff meeting, our 
new officers outlined the follow
ing policies and programs: 

(SNCC is a Human Rights Organ
ization) interested not on I y in 
Human Rights in the United 
States, but throughout the world; 
that, in the field of International 
Relations, we assert that we en
courage and support the liberation 
struggles of all people against 
racism, exploitation, and oppres
sion. We see our struggle here in 
America as an integral p~ut of 
the world-wide movement of all 
oppressed people, such as in 
Vietnam, Angola, Mozambique, 
South Africa, Zimbabwe, and 
Latin America. Furthermore, we 
support the efforts of our · brothers 
in Puerto Rico who ore pre
sently engaged in a figl'lt for 
independence and I i be ration 
there. 

(We shall seek to build a 
strong notion-wide Block Anti
Draft Program) and movement to 
include the high school students, 
a long with college students on d 
other black men ofd~oft age. We 
see no reason for black men 
who or:e doily murdered phys:i
cally and mentally in this 
country to go and kil1' yellow 
people abroad, who hove done 
nothing to us, and are, in fact, 
victims· of the some oppress ion 
that our brothers in Vietnam 
suffer. 

(Our major thrust will be in 
the building of Notional Freedom 
Organizations) willh will dea I 
with all aspects of the problems 
facing black people in America 
The po.iitical objective will 
manifest itself in the creation of 
a viable, independent political 
force. The economic objective 
w i II be ( 1) to ex p e I tne ex
ploiters who presently control 
our community, (2) to gain eco
nomic control of our communities, 
and (3) to create an economic 
system which will be responsi
ble to and benefit the black 
community, rather than a few in
dividuals. Our cultural objective 
will be (l) to destroy the myths 
and I ies propagated by white 
America concerning our history 
in Africa and in this country and 
(2) to develop an awareness and 
appreciation of the beauty of our 
thick lips, broad noses, kinky 
hair and soul. In obtaining these 
objectives, we will work with all 
other black groups who are fight-

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF . The 
Boy Area Regional Office of the 
Student Nonvio lent Coordinating 
Committee was raided in th·e 
early hours of Monday morning, 
May 22, by unknown parties. 
Located at 449 14th St . , it also 
houses the national office of 
The Movement, the west coasf 
monthly newspaper affi I iated 
with SNCC. 

This inctdent concerning the 
Son Francisco SNCC office and 
The Movement Newspaper shows 
that the U.S. government realizes 
the threat that a strong black 
political movement poses to this 
country. SNCC has become the 
scapegoat and target in the 
government's campo ign to crush 

flli.l.iilliii~•--.---iiii~ ing for the same goals. 

The raiders entered by an out
si.cJe windo~ and broke the lock 
on a door in order to enter . They 
stole .the subsct'1ption list of the 
newspaper and escaped with 
confidential f i I e s c·ontoining 
SNCC reports and correspon 
dencr. During the raid, address 
stencils of The Movement scat
tered over the floor. Also token 
was a list of international con
tacts and the names and ad
dresses of persons working for 
SNCC and with The Movement in 
the Boy area. 

On the previous Friday, Two with so-co nsurrec- isossociotion" . : proof that 
volunteers for 0 church group tionory _groups. This c_limate of_ SNCC hod lost it's stu.:!omt and 
with offices in the same build- oppresston has led dtrectly to militant white suppor.t. 
ing reported that a "middle-aged this raid . It was clearly carried "These claims ore 
man" hod tried to enter the out by persons who wont to know says Terence Cannon 
building through a window. Their who we ore, fear what we ore Movement. "We ftll-ly 
screams drove him off. "We ore doing, and wish to intimidate everything that SNCC stands 
sure," said Terence Connon, on who we know." for: it ' s programs and philoso
editor of The Movement, "that The New York Times and the phy." In a letter to tne Times, 
the same person waited until Atlanta Constitution have re- May 22, signed by Stokely 
Sunday evening, whe'n no one ported that The Movement had Carmichael and Terence Cannon, 
was around toenter and raid our severed connections with SNCC; this relationship was reaffirmed. 
offices." ' however, these claims have been "The Movement supports fully 

TSU Eyewitness Account 

(from pg. 7) 
strategy was stupid and 
e the wild shooting a last 

ther of us cou I d possibly 
approved the events of that 

night. But the reason for the 
question was clear--the Mayor 
recognized the political conse

SORRY, WE GOOFED! 

WE GOO FE D•! l We foil ed to tell our reeders the nome ond publi sher 
of the book reviewed In our lost newsle tter, which wa s Cheddi Jogon ' s 
story of how the C.I.A. destroyed the fir st independent government of 
Guya na . 

THE WEST ON TRIAL : MY FIGHT FOR GUYANA'S FREEDOM 

· by Cheddi Jagon 

P ubli shed by : Internationa l Publ ishers, 
381 Park Ave nue South 
New York C ity 16, New York 

" Or. Jogon reports, with pa instok i r.~g documentation, t.he series o 
succ ess iv e meo sures token by the colonial powers to insure his 
government' s defeat. Blessed with an internat iona l perspect iveofworlt 
events, .he is a ble to tfe in IMpolitical moves of the U.S. and Greg! 
Br ita in with the successive de~IOpments to squo sh the crie s of hi! 
ondother colonia l countri esfortheir independence." 

quences of the attack against an ~~~~~~l!i!il!.lll!l!l!ll••!!!!lll--~""s'•o . .oo.;;,.,.. 
ire university, and the Chief HELP!!! 
lized that he had ordered his 

officers to risk death. When 
loped that they did not 

serious opposition, he had 
nfess that there never were 

hordes of snipers they had 
ended fi lied the dormitories. 

It became vital, then, for the 
hief of Police, who had to face 
s city and the widow of his 
ung officer, to prove that the 

ision was wise, and was ap
ved even by Negroes. And 

Mayor has had to use the 
s media to deny what many 

tements and photographs and 
reports of the FBI will show: 

t the massive attock on TSU 
itories was a panic action 

by clumsy leadership. And 
t the building up of that force 

as originally designed to teach 
lesson to Negroes in Houston : 
t the city is strong enough 

determined enough to crush 

NCC needs YOUR help. 
end contributions to : 

SNCC 
360 Nelson St. S. W. 
Atlanta , Georgia 30313 

CPliet Herman Short will hear 
the rest of his life his 
words: not "Call them out an 
)search them,'' or ''Throw a few 
,itear-gas bombs and force them 
~out." And his bung I ing troops 

~
ere very funny in the e 
treets with their trembling hand 
nd their extra ammunition. But 

tobody laughs--nobody laughs 

"SNCC has come under ex- proven to be false. A fromt page the Black Power philosophy of 
treme attack from the FBI and story in the N.Y. Times, May 7, SNCC," the letter says. "I-t is 
the House Armed Services Com- 1967, claimed that The Movement one of the few newspapers in the 
mittee for it's opposition to the hod "disassociated" itself from country that gives without dis
Vietnam War" Cannon ex- SNCC, and imp I ied that this tortion the views of the Black 
plained. "Rep. Mendel Rivers came abol)t over a "disagree- Liberation Movement. It is one of 
wants ' to do away with the First ment over Black Power. " In the few that SNCC respects 
Ammendment in order to put Ralph McGill ' s columh in the enough to give information that 
Stokely Carmichael in jail. J. Atlanta Constitution, he mode a it cannot trust with the American 
Edgar Hoover is trying to link similar charge, u-sing th.e alleged Press." II.I;~W21!lllll5U.!~U~...e.J~---...-------------.-~~o 


